
Prior Learning (What we already 

know?) 

We know that different areas of Buckden are used for 

different uses e.g. allotments are on flat land, farms are 

in Buckden to produce food. 

We know how to locate features of Buckden on an ariel 

photograph e.g. school, church, River Ouse 

We know the geography of our school. 

We know the 4 points of a compass 

 
 

 

 

New Learning 

To be able to identify different types of communities 

e.g. Buckden village community, a scientific community in 

Cambridge 

To know how and why settlements change over time e.g. 

Buckden High Street 

To explore different regions within the local area e.g. 

science parks 

To explore connections between human activity and 

geography e.g. development of a science park 

To explore the key features of a local area e.g. shops 

located in Buckden 

 

Key Questions 

How would you compare the shops in Buckden to those in St 

Neots? 

Can you list the places that people work in Buckden/St 

Neots/Cambridge? 

What are the main places of work in our local area? 

Why are shops important for employment? 

What do you think happens in Cambridge Science Park Compare 

Buckden High Street on a current map and  an older map? 

What questions would you ask in an interview with a shoemaker? 

Vocabulary 

Communities, Settlements, Regions, Local Area, Human Activity, 

Key Features, High Street, Employment, Science Park, 

Craftsmen/women 

New Geography Skills 

To be able to locate Buckden on a digital map. 

To be able to locate the High Street in relation to our 

school on a map. 

To be able to locate The Science Park on a digital map. 

To be able to compare The Science Park Location on a 

current map and on a map produced before 1970. 

To be able to understand the similarities and differences 

of the human and physical geography of a small area of 

the United Kingdom e.g. Buckden High Street and 

Cambridge Science Park. 

 

 

Can I do this……………? 

Describe the employment opportunities in Buckden High Street and compare to 

St Neots High Street 

Compare Buckden High Street on a current map and  an older map. 

Explain why so many people work in Cambridge Science Parks and how they 

affect local geography 

Locate places of employment using maps, digital and paper (Buckden and 

Cambridge) 

Locate Northampton and Cambridge on a map 

Explain Northampton shoes is a business that gives employment to people 

locally and who live in England 

Explain craftsmen work for Crown Northampton making shoes. 

 

Key Facts 

Buckden High Street still has many buildings that have survived many years but 

they have changed occupiers. 

Buckden High Street provides employment. 

Cambridge Science Park was built in 1977 

There are two Science Parks in Cambridge, the original one built in 1977 and a 

developing park at the site of Addenbrooke’s Hospital. 

The M11 and A14 are the main access roads to Cambridge  

Crown Northampton is a shoe factory that is a family business. 

Northampton is west of Cambridge on a map. 

 

Key Resources 

https://www.slideshare.net/Podders/cambridge-science-park 

Cambridge Science Park Map 

https://www.slideshare.net/whiskeyhj/science-park-lesson?next_slideshow=1 

Cambridge Science Park Lesson 
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